Innovative  Interactive  Intelligent
The 2700 CE is the most advanced, next generation ATM for the retail market.

Design
The modern, yet simple design of the 2700 CE looks like no other ATM before its time. The elegant lines of the 2700 CE allows it to fit in, and even enhance, any setting. The optional LED topper or LCD topper are powerful advertising tools and seamless extensions of the ATM.

Dynamic User Interface
The 2700 CE’s highly advanced user interface and graphics compliments the design. Enhanced features include streaming news and weather updates, background changes, advertising capability, and vibrating touch screen.

More Power and Security
The ARM v7 Cortex A8 834MHz CPU, has expert data processing capabilities to power multitasking, networking, and enhanced graphics & audio.

Enhanced security features ensure the highest level of security of any ATM:

Security Options
- Anti-Skimming (Skimmer’s device detector)
- Security Pack (Thermal Sensor, Vibration Sensor, Local Siren)
- Auto remote report (with RMS system)
- Enhanced safe door and locking mechanism

Innovative  Interactive  Intelligent
The 2700 CE is the most advanced, cost effective ATM on the market.
System Control
- ARM v7 Cortex A8
- Microsoft® Windows CE 6.0

Customer Display
- 10.2” TFT LCD

Communication
- TCP/IP (SSL configurable)
- Dial-up

Input Type
- 4x2 touch function keys
- 10.2” TFT touch screen with vibrating feedback

Languages
- English
- Spanish
- French

Card Handling
- Dip-type card reader
- IC card reader EMV Level 1, 2 compliant

Cash Dispensing
- 1,000 or 2,000-note removable cassette
- Up to Three cassettes

Printers
- 80 mm graphical thermal receipt printer

Security
- UL Business Hour safe
- Mechanical combination lock
- Security Options
  - UL Level 1 safe
  - Electronic safe lock
  - KABA Mas Cencon safe lock
  - Alarm Box Option
  - Proximity Sensor Option
  - Camera Option

Power Supply
- AC 110–230V, 50–60 Hz

Operating Environment
- Temperature: -32°F–104°F
- Humidity: 25%–85%

Dimension and Weight
- Height: 52.3” (1,328 mm)
- Width: 15.7” (400 mm)
- Depth: 18.4” (468 mm)
- Weight: 265 lbs (120 kg)

Contact your authorized Nautilus Hyosung distributor or representative for more information.